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Portland's Largest Assortment of Eastman's Kodaks Here Free Use of Our Darkroom, First Floor Full Line of Amateur's Supplies
Lunch Today in Our Beautiful 7th-Flo- or Restaurant Music by Rosebrook's Orchestra Women's Shoe Shining Stand in the Basement
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Sale Garden Tools
75c Steel Rakes, 10-toot- h, priced at only
50c Steel Garden Rakes, specially priced
75c Long-Handle- d Shovels priced at only
75c Short Handled Shovels, sale price
75c Long-Handle- d Spades priced at only
75c Short-Handle- d Spades priced at only
25c Malleable Rakes, 12-toot-h, for only
45c Wire Lawn Rakes, specially priced
25c Garden Hoes, malleable, priced only
40c Garden Hoes, malleable, priced only
60c Tnrf Edgers, malleable steel, at only
30c Weeding Hoe, malleable steel, only
30 c Malleable Steel Grass Hooks for only

Specials in
Card

Printing
MEIER FRANK'S,

FIRST FLOOR.
2-d- ay Anni-xersa- yGREAT Sale prices

on printinrr Business and
Calling Cards! Work done
on excellent quality stock
take advantage!
100 Calling Cards for 39c
100 Calling Cards printed on

Line n priced at only 49 C
300 Business Cards S lTOO
500 Bosiness Cards S 1.50
1000 Business Cards S2.25

BARON TELLS STORY

Riding Master Says Matri
monial Step Unfortunate.

REMITTANCE IS HIS HOPE

' Von WoellwarUi Expect That Lrg- -

cy From Father's Estate In Ger-

many Will Srrure Kc !

I mm the County Jail

Troubla brn for Baron Von WoH
worth, rldlnsmasur. be Mr, whan ha
sought to take his bride, a Cleveland
locksmith's daughter, to the baronial
castle In Pruaala and be acquaintance
was refuted by the haughty Baron
lotilor, who frowned upon the c.

Presumably from chagrin, the
bride returned from Europe ahead of
her spouse and In due time aued to be
treed from the aristocratic connection.
The world was never the same aeain
Tor the Baron, he says.

From his cell at the County Jail
Von Woellworth talked freely of Ills
affairs yesterday and asserted his light
to the title he bears and the truth ot
his claims concerning a partial leracy
of li.i00. which, he says. Is due to
airrtve In Portland at any moment. An
ticipating; It. he admits, he Issued a few
checks which have been dishonored, but
In most esses, he says, the holders of
the checks still retain the gooda for
which they were Issued.

Haron Talks Vaguely.
Perhaps from meager knowledge ot

law and finance. on Woellworth talked
vaguely of the method in which the re
mittance Is to arrive, lie spoke ofpapers already In his possession,
tending to establish his financial credit,
but was not deflnlte as to the banking
transactions which he expects to occur.

"My father was a Baron of the King-
dom of Prussia." he said, "and main-
tains four places, of which the prin-
cipal one Is Nersboach. I waa the
only son. and subject to the dower of
my mother, to the title and
the property when my father died, last
recember. I was First Lieutenant In
the Royal Hussars. In 1903 I came to
America, simply In a spirt of adven-
ture. I became riding master In the
Central Park Hiding Academy. New
Tork. and spent the Summer months In
Cleveland. O. There I made the ac-
quaintance of Miss Louise Lau. daugh-
ter of retired locksmith and herself
a teacher of music and German in the
public schools. We were married last
year and went on a trip to Germany,
but my parents refused to meet my
wife, snd she came bark to America.
I followed In November. She and her

59
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63c
63c
63c
63C
19c
34c
19C
3SC
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24c
24 c
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ViT OU can make an old as good as new
b' cutting off worn and

it with Flounce.
These Flounces can be adjusted by drawstrings
any size foundation and quickly attached by stitching

by hand sewing machine. They also help to make new
Skirts, saving the labor of making prett3 tucks and frills.
Come black and wanted plain colors, also
effects.

Gilberta 'Cotton Flounces,
made of sateen
neatly shirred plaited,
rrices. 50c to 1.25.

"Gilberta" Silk Flounces,
taffeta messaline with

tucks, shirring, and bias
band trirnmines. Trices,
$2.25 to $3.25.

for
OUR liberal at

and a week until is
paid actually permits you to get

It

to

"Willamette" to pay for it!
deliver any "Willamette" you

wish payment $2 extra
for terms ,and no interest

family were very indignant at the
slight."

Plvorce Suit Postponed.
The Baron said he had no knowledge

of a divorce having been granted. He
said that suit filed some time ago
and the case wss set for April 11- - Then
the information bureau"
wrote to inquire whether be Intended
to contest and he replied that be would

If his wife wanted to be free.
Further concerning the
monetary settlement followed and the
case reset for trial next Septem
ber. That was Its present status, for
aught he knew. "Since things have
gone as they have. shall be glad to
be rid of her. he said.
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or

of or

no

All the Baron's financial transactions
here were In good faith, said Voa
Woellworth. yesterday, and.
checks given for and equip
ment, not delivered to him. amoun
to a very small sum. This, he says wtl
b. paPi off immediately when the re
mlttance arrives, which will be within
a fw days.

I
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The Baron Is held for the present on
a of giving a small check to W.
T. Tubbeslng. proprietor of the Barton
Hotel, for room rent. 'Ha Is bound
to await the action of the grand jury,
which will meet Tuesday. He says that
he was drinking a bottle of wine with
Tubbeslng. the witness,
when Ietectlves Msllet Craddock
came for him.

in

yet

FORESTERS WILL

Big Delegation Expected to Attend
V Big Biennial

The Catholic Foresters of this state
win meet in convention In Portland
June 12. This will be the most im
portant ot any state convention of
Catholic Foresters held since the estab-
lishment ot the In this state. A
great deal of extension work has been
done since the last biennial convention
which was held In 109. at Sublimity.
An unusual degree of enthusiasm now
pervades the whole order In Oregon
nd a large attendance la expected at

the coming convention.

on
or

In Oregon the Catholic Order of For
esters comprises 10 subordinate courts.
three ot which are In this city,
and the state court, made up of seven
officers and five appointive officers.
The convention will be composed of
the of the state court,
together with the legally elected dele.
gates from the several
courts. AH members ot the exder are
entitled to sests In the convention, and
as a grand Joint Initiation with second
degree work is to take place in Port
land on the evening of June 13. a very
large concourse of Catholic Forester..

expected to attend the opening of
the fifth biennial convention.

old

charge

located

The chief representatives of the order
in Oregon are Max Mattl.' of
Angel, state chief ranger, and M. E. lieGratb, of Woodburn. state secretary.

Hnsnm Wild Flowers Thick.
HVSl'M. Waab.. May ". Special

Wild flowers grow in rich profusion In
the valley and hills adjacent to the
White Salmon River. A florist would
be pusxled to name the different varie- -
lea. Eighty-fou- r different wild flowers

grow In this locality.

MEIER 4k FRANK'S KOI RTH FLOOR.
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GUARDS TRY

Riflemen

at

NO SCORES

Old With
Work All

Sent to Participating
in Move on Border.

The of the 1911 rifle prac-
tice season for the Oregon
Guard took 160 to the Inter
state range at Station yes
terday. The six
In went to the range on the
early Taclflc train and were
Joined there by G from Ore-
gon City. The drill was taken up with
the course at 200; 3U0 and
600 yards. v

No perfect scores were al
though several riflemen made from 4S
to 49 out of 60 points About
SS per cent of those on the range

as in the
course. '

Many were found at
the range where a force of
had been for some time past.

targets are now in place
and a force can be put

at one time. The officers
club house Is ready for use and will
be next

A new for firing has
been by the officers this

so as to enable the six
and the Oregon City com-

pany to fire on each Sunday,
two have occu

pied the range each Sunday and rifle
men have had an to shoot
only once In three weeks. All avail
able was found to be of the
1908 issue, which caused
metal this being

old for use even In range
The new Issue of ball am'

with the left-ov- er

supply of 1910. Is said to have been
sent by the- - War to the
Mexican border.

Next the troops will again be
put the course.
On the Sunday those who
have as will pro
ceed to the sharpshooter's course and
the expert test.

Adjutant-Gener- al Flnier and Colonel
the Third

ment, were among who spent the
day on the range.

With 600
two weeks, with $1500 In his

Charles Blake, a Seattle

Additional to Gearhart, Seaside, Beach, Bayocean
Prise 1 One teacher from West trip Prise 8 xt highest teaches- - In East Portland.LJlNJLirvrLUo ot to Ln.i.., or pr. tw. wnki' noi

have , already been in
wonderful Teachers' Travel Contest,
and we offer 8 additional prizes,

of are in columns
to See yesterday's papers

of highest contestants.

Gsiberta" Flounces Money-Save- rs

petticoat
the flounce re-

placing new "Gilberta"
handsome

nearsilk,

thousands

Forms, in
great assortment stvlcs.
Made felt-line- d

and ordinary-size-d figure. Both
white, priced 20c 25c ; bet-

ter grades, haircloth lined, all PJO
sizes, priced for selling atjUC
- Canvas Fronts haircloth busts. Fit-
ted pieces
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asked. You then have the continued use of
the Sewing Machine for your Summer sew-
ing and pay only the nominal sum of $1 a
week usual candy or cigar appropriations!

Ask for illustrated booklet of the new
models and permit our demonstrators to ex-
plain in detail the superior merits of the
"Willamette" Sewing Machines.

The New Wil-

lamette "C"
$23.50

strictly hiph-cla-

Sewing Machine at a very
nominal cost, and wi i li

the 10-ye- ar guarantee of
absolute satisfaction. A
splendid set of nickel-plate- d

foot CO O tZf
attachm'ts P0.JV

RANGE

Season

PERFECT

Interferes

Trips Long

MAIL.

si
Willamette Machines Themselves

The "Desk"
Cabinets for
$35.00
Especially suited for

apartments and other
abodes where Space is at
a premium. The machine
is fully encased, and
when not in use may be
used as a desk orlTOC
table. Price onlyV-- -

man. Is being anxiously sought in Port-
land by his friends, who believe that
he hss met with foul play. Blake came
here from Seattle with the money, on
his wsy to Salem, where he Intended
to buy a saloon. He was last seen In
the Lotus saloon on April 28. Upon his
failure to reach Salem or return home,
an inquiry was started by his wife, who
lives at 6009 Phlnney avenue. Seattle.
Blake Is 29 years old. six feet tall.

IJieavy built and goea smooth-shave- n.

ALETTA PENNOYER DEAD

Her Husband Was Cousin of Late
of Oregon.

Mrs. Aletta Pennoyer, well-know- n to
residents of Portland and Washington,
died at her home, 3 East Fiftieth street
North, last night, aced SI years. Her
husband, Henry Pennoyer, was a State
Senator in Michigan and was a second
cousin of Pennoyer. The
couple married at Grand Huvcn, Mich.,
April 11, 1893, her maiden name being
Aletta Teeple. She was the daughter
of Peter and Sarah Losey Teeple, and
waa born at Plymouth, Mich.. November
20. 1829. Her husband died in 1886.

Mrs. Pennoyer came West In 1S91 and
for three years lived In Aberdeen, Wash.
In 1894 she came with her family to
Portland. She was the mother of five
children and was beloved both by them

nd two n. Her children are:
Mrs. Jennie Glbbs. of Munica. Mich.
Mrs. Lettle Phelps, of Portland: Henry
Pennoyer, of Alaska; Perry Pennoyer. of
Aberdeen, ash., and Fred Pennoyer,
of KUIn, HI. The step-childr- en are
Mrs. Minnie Miller, of Portnles. N. M.
and Mrs. Clara Roest, of Holland, Mich
Three slaters are also living, being Mrs.
Delia Freeman, of Chicago; Mrs. L. C.
Stow, of Greeley, Col., and Mrs. E. T,
Maben. of Pasadena. Cal.

POLICE RAID CARD GAME

Five Players in Hotel Arrested With
Chips Before Them.

Tom Hogsctth, who has been arrest
ed several times for running gambling
games, was caught with five players.
In the Hotel Edcl Brau, early yester
day morning, by Sergeant Klenllen and
Patrolman Hennessy. The party bad a
large quantity of chips on the table.
The players were James Woodrlc-k- .

farmer; L. Delashment, real estate
dealer; J. Robertson, mechanic; Joe
Flynn, teamster, and William Rich
mond. Cook. x

The officers discovered that Hogsetth.
who gave the name of Sledge when ar-
rested, rented the room on May 1. Un-
til recently they report, he conducted

game in ay room at Park and Morri
son streets and had as much as 9600 on
the table at a time. '

Xew Telephone Service Installed!
BEATER TON, Or.. May 7. (Special.)

The Scholia Telephone Company, which
operates the Beaverton lines, has put
Into sen-ic- e a commercial line from
Beaverton to Schools to be used for long-
distance calls. This gives the farmers and
merchants of nearby towns long-distan-

service.

Prise
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2 teacher from East trip
to London or Paris,

3 One teacher fn outside Port
land, London or Paria.

4 The next blithest teacher In all
trip to Xew York.

Prlae 6 X

Prize

month at Oregon Beach.

land,
Ocean

Ocean

AnniversarySale Child's MuslinwY
MEIER SECOND FLOOR.

Underskirts $1.39
CPLENDID savings are

possible in these Anni-
versary for the wee ones

these rousing price-redu- c

tions on charming little Under-
skirts splendidly

Materials are fine nainsook
cambric, daintily trimmed with

quality embroideries, clusters of and insertions:
Childs' $1.75 Underskirts for $1.39
Childs' $2.50 Underskirts for $1.97

Child's Gowns
High-grad- e cambric, nain-

sook and u s 1 for
and children; with

or ed

slipover or front.
or short-sleev- e

and $1.29
Nightgowns only

Nightgowns only S2.67

Misses' French Hand-Mad- e Underwear,

Cousin's "College Girl" Pumps, $4
MEIER & THIRD FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR,
SGW

Portland,

Oregon,
trijjto

dis-
tricts,

FRANK'S,

Sales

made!

tucks

Gowns
misses
square,

button
Long
$1.60 $1.75 Gowns,

$2.50 1.97
$3.00

BUILDI.XG.

BANKER LIKES CITY

James G. Cannon, of New

York, Predicts Prosperity.

NATIOi'J IN GOOD CONDITION

Tariff Agitation Only an Incident
Money Powers Awaiting Be- -'

visions of Court
on Trust Cases.

That the country in general is on the
eve of renewed prosperity; that

agitation will not affect condi-

tions materially, and that the decisions
regarding the trusts by the United
States Supreme Court to made this
Fall or Summer have already been dis
counted, are the opinions expressed by

G. Cannon, president of the
Fourth National Bank of New Tork
City, who arrived yesterday from San
Francisco, having left New York in
his special car on April 7. During his
journeylngs he visited Missouri, Texas,
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona and
California and, after his stay in Port
land, left last night for Seattle.

He will return to this city on Tues
day morning and leave that night for
Denver, Omaho, Kansas City and To
peka. From Topeka he will go to New
York. He is accompanied by Mrs. Can
non, his son-in-la- Rev. A. T. Tarn
blln, his daughter and his private sec
rotary, E. W. Davenport. They travel
in a private car and have been enjoy
ing their trip immensely. It is Mr.
Cannon's first visit to Oregon, and to
say that he Is pleased is "putting It
mildly," as he expressed it.

'We are at the beginning of an era
of good times," said Mr. Cannon. In giv
ing his view of the financial situation.
"My trip Is purely for the purpose of
looking into the business conditions
qf the country. To form an opinion.

iook ursi it tne crops; tne
banking conditions, and, third, general
condition of merchandizing.- At every
place that I have visited these subjects
have been given a careful analysis so
far as I am able to do.

One

the

My view of the tariff agitation Is
that will not affect business ma--
erlally, for the simple- - reason that it

conceded that there will be no
changes except In those cases already
understood and upon which the coun-
try has formed an opinion.
quently we need have no fear from this
source. I do not look to see anything

harmful to come out of the
present Congress in regard to the
tariff. The decisions of the Supreme
Court are Olng to be a blessing, in
my opinion. Whatever the context of
the decisions may happen to be, the
financial circles of the country have al- -
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Childs' $3.00 Underskirts $2.67
Childs' $3.50 Underskirts $2.89

Drawers at Less
Children's Drawers, made of

fine nainsook, cambric and lle

muslin, prettily trim'd
with best quality embroideries,
edgings, tucks and insertions.
75c and 85c Drawers only 69
$1.00 Drawers, special for 83
$1.25 Drawers, special for 97d
$1.60 Drawers, spcl" at S1.22

FRANK'S,

Supreme

materially

Washinston,.

Children's

short-waiste- d

embroideries.

quality prettily
embroideries,

Less

EVER greater care in selecting Footwear than this
season, scant and short-lengt-h Skirts display the foot
so prominently! J. & T. Cousin's 1911 Low Shoe models are
designed to meet the new conditions shorter vamps, lower

heels and other features help.
"College Girl" Pump, pictured, is a new $4 in patent

leather only. Other Pumps are shown in white or black
buckskin, tan or black Eussia black .
ooze calf and Duck. At DO

ready discounted them and are looking
forward "for a clear cut definition of
the Sherman anti-tru- st act so that we
can act intelligently in the future with
regard to Investments of the charac-
ter wnlch the decisions are to
cover.

Capital Want to Know Latv.
"What we need at the present time is

an interpretation of the law pertaining
to trusts over which there can be no

dispute. Capital will accept it
and be glad to know how to invest its
monej'. There is a vast difference in
the investment of the public's money
and in the money of your own. The
vast deposits of the country are en-

titled to a fair return, and no banker
or trustee desires to make an invest-
ment which will exact more than Is
legally due, morally or otherwise. Most
of the money Invested today Is made by
trustees holding trust funds. These
trustees, and the bankers are of that
character, only desire to invest in ac-
cord with the law and wishes of the
country.

"The people of this country fix the
basis and, of course, with that we must
be content. So when the decision is
given out to the awaiting public, it is
to be hoped It will be clear, decisive
and thoroughly understandable. If It
Is there will be no harm and, instead,
of great benefit to the country.

"As to the Presidential election, it
is too far ahead to make a prediction.
There will be the usual I
have no doubt, but in the main I look
forward to no difficulty in this direc
tion. We are going- to go ahead, pos-
sibly not as fast as in some of the years
of the past, but in Just the same ratio
and for the better. In fact, I look for
a good year in 1912.

'Future prosperity is certainly to be
ours so far as I can see. The crop
conditions throughout the country are
good. Crops are the basis of our
wealth and of our prosperity. The cost
of living is decreasing, and the people
are beginning to save. That Is in ev
dence In the savings banks' reports In
New York. These banks are for the
sole benefit of the people, and the
duties of the trustee of these funds are
outlined in detail by the law. They
cannot loan the faoney as a banker, nor
can they run accounts as the banker
does. The deposits In these institu-
tions, which, by the way, is the barom
eter of the financial condition of our
people, shows a larger Increase than at
any similar period in five years. It
means that the people arc beginning
to save their money, showing that the
country is on the road to prosperity.

Banks Stronger; More
Then, again, there Is no expanding

of banks, as in the past. The banks
are In a-- healthy condition, with good
reserves, lessened loans and in per-
fectly sound shape.

"In my travels I have found this to
be the case of the banks in the West
In particular. If the banks of the
country are in sound and healty con-
dition, there is every reason to believe
that good times are in store for us.
In the matter of merchandizing I find
that the stocks are light and that they
are in need of replenishing, and that
this fact also would lead to the con
tusion that the country is goiner ahead.

Collections throughout the country are
in rainy good shape and with theprice of products at such a stage as
would warrant good times among the

Prise S Xext hisrhest teacher In Kast Portland,
two weeks' vacation at Gearhart Hotel

Prize 10 Xext hlxhest teacher in West Portland,
two weeks vacntion nt Seaside, all ex- -.
penses paid nt Moore's Hotel.

Prize II Next bluest teacher in state, outside
Portland, two weeks' vacation nt Sea-
side, all expenses paid at Moore's Hotel

Prize 13 Next hlsbest teacher In West Port-
land, t vi weeks' vacation at Lonar
Drarlt, all expenses paid
at Breakers' Hotel.

Prize IS Next highest, Portland . In East Port-
land, two weeks' vacajtion at Lobb
Beach, Washington. All expenses paid
at Breakers Hotel.

ORDER BY MAUL.

for
for

$2.50 to $3.50
Dresses, of white lawn and nain-
sook, in charming Mothar Hub-
bard and styles,
daintily trimmed with Val. laces
and Sizes 6 raos.
to 3 Special "1 QQ
price for today only j

Maids' 65c Aprons, , of excel-
lent lawn,
trimmed iu and
finished with strap or AQf
revere. Special for only

25

ORDER BY MAIL.

need for
when

last
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white Sea Island

intended

further

hesitancy,

Conservative.

a

o

years.

farmers. I can see no reason to an-
ticipate other than several good years
ahead of us.

"1 am very much surprised at thedevelopment of the Pacific Coast. It is
a wonderful country. I am almost
ashamed to say it. but I have not bPon
on the Coast for ZO years. I was never
in Oregon before. We in New York
do not know much of the Pacific Coast.
I believe we are Ignorant of its re-
sources. The truth of the matter is we
should come out here oftener and get
acquainted. I am glad to say that I
have gained such information as I can
by a visit here. You have a wonderful
future and a wonderful country. Therecan be no limit to your development
and I predict, as the Coast becomes bet-
ter known, that the East Will take a
deeper interest in your localized de-
velopment. .

"There is absolutely no other signifl- - '

cance to my long trip and visit to the
various sections of the country than to
become informed as to the conditions
of banking and trade-i- whatever re-
lation it may have with New York as
the financial center of the country. I
shall be able, when I arrive home, to
make a report to my stockholders and
to our patrons of the conditions as I
found them."

Upon the arrival of Mr. Cannon and
his party he was met at the Union Depot by President Underwood, and Sec-
retary Smith, of the Portland Associa-
tion of Credit Men. They presented Mr.
Cannon with a magnificent specimen of
the Chinook salmon, one of the firstcaught of the season. It weighed SO
pounds. The fish was put in the larderby the New York colored chef, who ac
companied the party, with the remark:

"If Jonah had seen dat salmon he
would have died of Jealousy."

Upon the return of Mr. Cannon and
his party otl Tuesday he will be enter-
tained by the credit men with a lunch-
eon at the Commercial Club and In theafternoon an automobile drive.
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